
MDLBG
A LEVEL-RIDE PLATFORM COLUMN LIFTGATE WITH AUTO-
MATIC RETENTION RAILS
Lifting capacities of 1,600 and 2,000 lbs.
A safe, rail-type liftgate option for 
bottled gas applications with rear 
frame vertical tracks

The easy-to-operate liftgate features 
steel retention rails that automatical-
ly open to the operating position as 
the platform opens (automatically 
fold back down when the liftgate is 
returned to the stored position). 

A steel diamond floor tread plate 
features, with optional aluminum, 
galvanized steel, expanded metal or 
bar grating

Reliable performance:  
The dual chain system lifts the platform parallel to the truck bed, on 
even or uneven road surfaces. The electrical system has a dedicated 
ground wire, fully potted toggle switches, and one solenoid to keep you 
moving.

Safer operation:
Retention rails designed specifically for safe gas bottle transportation. 
LED lights create safety awarness for pedestrians and road traffic.

Low maintenane:
UHMW pads eliminates downtime and roller replacement costs.
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Hiab is a leading provider of on-road load handling equipment, intelligent services, smart and con-
nected solutions. Hiab’s class-leading load handling equipment includes HIAB, EFFER and ARGOS 
cranes, MOFFETT and PRINCETON truck mounted forklifts, LOGLIFT and JONSERED forestry and 
recycling cranes, MULTILIFT skiploaders and hooklifts, GALFAB roll-off cable hoists, and lift gates 
under the ZEPRO, DEL and WALTCO brands. As the industry pioneer, Hiab is committed to be the 
preferred partner and solution provider to its customers and shape the future of intelligent load 
handling. Hiab is part of Cargotec Corporation.

www.hiab.com

WALTCO Sales
Phone: 800.211.3074
Email: waltco.sales@hiab.com

waltco.com

MBLBG Specifications

Platform width
        
Platform depth
    
Lifting capacity      
 
Bed height
           
Platform  
   
Ramp  
   
Weight of complete lift    
 
 

89"

36"

1,600 lb. and 2,000 lb.

Min 36" to Max 57"

Aluminum

16" x 45" Folding  ramp

792 lbs.

Safety Performance Maintenance Material 

Collapsible fence

Load safety device

Aluminum ramp

Pressure compensat-
ed flow control valve

Fully enclosed power 
unit

Charge line circuit 
protection

Weather sealed elec-
tric controls

Standard Features

Performance Maintenance Material 

Above-floor travel

Remote hand held tog-
gle switch control

Hydraulic controlled 
close 

Auto-fold, level-ride 
platform

Cycle counter Galvanized option

Powder coat finish

Aluminum platform

Optional Features


